About Seattle Colleges
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WE
ARE
SEATTLE.

Attended by more than 45,000 students each year, Seattle
Colleges offers three unique campus environments. North
Seattle College, Seattle Central College, and South Seattle
College are all located within the beautiful and vibrant city
of Seattle, Washington. For over 50 years, Seattle Colleges
has been a popular destination for students from around the
world looking to pursue higher education.
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Do you like being in a city neighborhood?

Seattle is located in Washington state in the Pacific
Northwest. Some of the largest companies in the
world are headquartered in the Seattle area, and
the cultural and other recreational opportunities
are similarly world class. The unique, natural
beauty that surrounds the city includes mountains,
lakes, forests, and the sea. As a student at Seattle
Colleges, you’ll have plenty to discover and explore
outside the classroom.

North Seattle College
North Seattle College’s unique location
offers both urban and residential benefits.
Walk to nearby Green Lake, enjoy plentiful
shopping, or hop on a bus and be downtown
in minutes.

Do you enjoy the excitement of a city?

Seattle Central College
Located in the lively and vibrant Capitol
Hill neighborhood, Seattle Central College is
in the heart of the city, surrounded by coffee
houses, shops, and many great restaurants.

Do you prefer a traditional campus?

South Seattle College
Removed from the hustle and bustle of
the city center, students at South Seattle
College enjoy lush gardens, expansive lawns,
and other comforts of a traditional college
campus.
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3 UNIQUE
LOCATIONS
IN THE CITY
OF SEATTLE

In the United States, Seattle is ranked the...

#1 BEST CITY FOR BUSINESS AND CAREERS
#1 BEST CITY FOR STEM [SCIENCE,
TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MATH] JOBS
#1 BEST CITY FOR OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
#1 BEST CITY FOR PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
#9 BEST PLACE TO LIVE

1 Source: Forbes, 2019
2 Source: Wallet Hub, 2019
3 Source: Niche.com, 2020
4 Source: Wallet Hub, 2019
5 Source: U.S. News and World Report, 2019
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North Seattle College
offers a unique mix of
both city life and natural
beauty. Student artwork,
a community garden, and
environmentally-protected
wetlands surround classroom
buildings. Community
involvement helps many
students develop a close
connection to and affinity for
Seattle as both a city and a
home. Engaging in political
movements and discussions
or volunteering at non-profit
organizations are just some
of the ways students can get
involved.

The North Experience

NORTH SEATTLE COLLEGE

ABOUT NORTH

A public transit center is
within walking distance
and offers frequent, reliable
bus service across the city
and the region. North is
connected by subway to
downtown, the University
of Washington, and SeattleTacoma International Airport.

Semi-Urban. Connected. Artistic.

North is an ideal destination
for students who enjoy a mix
of both city life and slowerpaced living.
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Located in the lively
and vibrant Capitol Hill
neighborhood, Seattle Central
College is in the heart of the
city, surrounded by coffee
houses, shops, restaurants,
museums, libraries, city
parks, and more—all within
walking distance. The subway
connects Seattle Central to
downtown in two minutes,
the University of Washington
in three minutes, and SeattleTacoma International Airport
in 30 minutes.
Students who choose Seattle
Central are looking for the
sights and sounds typical
of a fast-paced, diverse city
environment. They enjoy
the trendy, anything-goes
atmosphere of Capitol Hill and
appreciate an environment
where campus and city meld
into one.

Metropolitan. Colorful. Fast-Paced.

The Central Experience

SEATTLE CENTRAL COLLEGE

ABOUT CENTRAL

For students who enjoy the
excitement of city life, Central
is a great choice.
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Though located within the
city of Seattle, South Seattle
College offers a relaxed and
calm environment, away
from the hustle and bustle of
city life. The campus covers a
large piece of land featuring
panoramic views of the Seattle
skyline, expansive lawns,
manicured gardens, and access
to several local nature trails.
Situated near the open
waters of Puget Sound,
South students have access
to a variety of recreational
opportunities. They enjoy
views from nearby Lincoln
Park, riding bikes to Alki Beach,
or catching the water taxi
downtown for a stop at Pike
Place Market.

Peaceful. Green. Scenic.

The South Experience

SOUTH SEATTLE COLLEGE

ABOUT SOUTH

Faculty, staff, and students
alike take pride in the strong
sense of community at South
Seattle College—a perfect
destination for students
looking to experience a
traditional American college
campus.
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